
 

 
 
Double Bubble Promotion – 100% bonus  
  

1. What is this promotion about?  
100% bonus credit promotion is offered to Cellmoni Customer using their wallet to top-up 
their own number (Self Top-Up). The Bonus is applied for any value between PGK 1 to 
PGK 500. Example, if you top-up K5 your bonus will be K5 and if you top-up K3, your 
bonus will be K3.  

  
If a CellMoni customer send top-up to another customer, the bonus won’t be applied.   

  
2. Who is eligible for this 100% bonus promotion?  

All CellMoni customers are eligible for this promotion using their prepaid numbers. Post-
paid customers are not eligible for this promotion.  

  
3. How can I perform a Self-Top-up transaction using CellMoni?  

To perform a Self-Top-up, you should be an active CellMoni customer with a balance in 
your wallet and follow below steps: 
1. Dial *888# and send  
2. Select option 2. Top-up services and send 
3. Select option 1. Digicel   

DOUBLE UP YOUR 
CREDIT with CELLMONI 

Buy Top Up using CellMoni to receive 
Double Credit. 

Visit a Digicel store or CellMoni Agent 
to load moni into your CellMoni wallet 
to buy top up, Easipay or send money 
for FREE to wantok! 

Dial *888# to do it all with CellMoni 



4. Select option 1. Mobile Top-up  
5 Select option 1. Self-Top-up  
6. Enter Amount in Kina (from K1 to K500)  
7. Enter Pin to confirm.  
You will receive an SMS to confirm if the transaction is successful transaction and another 
to confirm the bonus.   

  
Note that bonus is not applied for “Send top-up or top-up purchase at an Agent or Reseller”  

  
4. How can I check my bonus?  

To check the bonus, dial *130#. You may have to select next if you have active bundle to 
see your bonus balance  

  
5. What can I use this bonus for?  

The Bonus can only be used for Out-Of-Bundle (OBB) transactions, Voice, Data and SMS. 
It cannot be used to buy bundles and cannot be transferred to another number.   

 
 


